INFLATABLE PLATFORM

Introducing the revolutionary AirDock™ by Walker Bay®
Designed using Walker Bay’s proprietary AirWeb™ High-Pressure Patented Construction, the AirDock provides a durable,
versatile stable platform that is suitable for a multitude of uses. Set it up as a deck with tables and chairs, use it as a swim
platform for diving, and tanning, or as a dock for wake boarding, waterskiing or tying up your PWC. Ideal for cruisers, the
AirDock can also be fastened to the stern of a yacht to expand the boat deck, or tied to several other AirDocks to create a
floating community. Durable enough to take on the family dog, the innovative AirDock has unlimited potential for family
fun and on-water living.

CARATTERISTICHE:
•Costruzione ad alta pressione AirWebTM
• Tessuto rivestito in polietilene pesante a 7
strati

•Borsa a zavorra Aqua-LocTM per la stabilità
•D-Ring rinforzati (punti di ancoraggio
accessorio / punti di ancoraggio)

•H3-Valvola di alta qualità
•Borsa su ordinazione
•Pompa ad aria ad alta pressione con
pressione di pressione

Kit
• di riparazione e attrezzo valvola incluso

		
256cm
170 cm
21cm
15.7 kg
66x26x50cm

At Walker Bay® quality comes first. Built to last using a heavy duty 7-layer polymer coated fabric,
AirDock™ is more stretch, tear & scrape resistant than any other inflatable dock.
For more information or to purchase accessories, visit www.walkerbay.com. AirDock by Walker Bay®

Durable, Stable & Versatile

SURFACE COATING
BINDER LAYER

The AirDock is made using AirWeb High-Pressure Patented Construction,

FABRIC

formed from a heavy duty seven layer polymer coated fabric that is joined

DROP-STITCH
FIBERS

inside by thousands of drop-stitch fibers, making it possible to inflate to more
than 6.5 PSI or 0.45 bar. This creates a rigid non-slip platform that is strong
enough to endure several adults and kids. Underneath the deck, there is an
Aqua-Loc™ ballast bag (patent pending) to trap water and prevent the AirDock
from slipping on the water’s surface. The result is an extremely stable platform
that one can walk on, or even dive from.

Portable, Stowable, Easy to Use & Maintain
Walker bay AIRWEB 2 COLOUR

Quick to inflate, every AirDock comes equipped with a high pressure hand
pump so you will be on the water in minutes. Unlike a traditional wood
dock, the AirDock is compact, towable, and requires no maintenance other
than simple cleaning. Weighing only 15 kg, and measuring 66 x 50 x 26 cm
(deflated) in its own custom carry bag, the AirDock is easy to pack away and
stow in your boat, camper or cabin when not in use.

AQUA-LOC
FEATURE TRAPS
WATER FOR ADDED
STABILITY.
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